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HARVARD AND YALE

I ON fiRIDIRON TODAYe-

w Haven Conn Nov ISTlIe football team that tvlun here tomorrow
ale or Harvard trill tnke place not only as undisputed chnmplout of the

east hut among the great teams lu the history of the sport
If Yule wIn > ahe will have nhuiru a resiliency courage nealnttt odds nod

nblllty not only to will but to do that although these thlugx bave niwny
been part of the very uame of Ynle tvlll murk her 1C1U eleven as the pluckiest I

lighttug leant she ever put out I

if Harvard wins she will only e tab
Li more firmly the reputation eha has-
t n making all season Her game has
lr r solid in the fundamentals alejt-
rr 1 ingenious in offense and rigid in
decnse It her form at New Haven to-
r rrow equaLs what she has shown in
ct er games and aha wins conclusively
j r performance will be a tribute to
I rrY Haughton the head coach that
in at rice him among the masters of
tr game and his team tat one of the
fir 011 test moving resourceful and of-
f Int of football machines

xoiiI always plays her bo8t against
Harvard whatever the team has n It
come > out In the last game of the sea-
S a but there have been Yale games
before thla where Harvard ruled favor-
ite

¬

11 the betting and paid tw long end
of thc money when time vas called for-
t e last haltfmt Dartmouth Cornell a-

ndI

F i n this year Harvard haa never
b f n forced to extend her elf

Vale considered an Indifferent thtrd-
ra i iam until last Saturdiiy rose up
tl en and defeated Princeton despite
unfavorable betting odds of two to one

Harvard is the favorite as she log-
Ic l Ilj ought to be Coaches IB both
canva claim victory

J rn applications received for tick-
etI it s ems probable that 100800 per
sna will flock to the field tomorrow
if t er > are seats enough to hold them
Ifti that Is precisely what the athletic
c riniitf s In charge do ntt want
1c far to commercialize the game-

r1 tl be scarcely enough room for
II
gYil1nt > and undergraduates of both

gamp will have a strong influ
er on new football It Harvard

should win Coach Percy Haughton and I

the other progressives would gain a
greater power In the councils to be
held this winter on tho rules It Yale i
wins her opposition to tho forward Ipasswhich she has accepted and with
which she won at Princeton last Satur I

day but of which she does not approve
will be correspondingly more power ¬

ful
The lineup

Yale Harvard
ICilpatriok lie Lewis
Soully It McKay
Fuller jg Mlnot
Morris o Perkins
MoDevltt rg Fisher
Paul rtWithlngton capt
lirookg re L D Smith-

WlgglesworthHowe qb
Field M Ihb Corbett
Daly rhbTed Forthlngham
KlBtlar fb H C Leslie

Exodus From HoNtoii
Boston Mass Nov lBThe depart-

ure
¬

of football enthusIasts for New Ha-
ven

¬

began this afternoon when two
trains under charter to Harvard clubs
IWllad out of the South station To ¬

morrow morning five chartered parlor
ear tmln aaeh composed of ten cars
Will start and will be followed within
the next half hour with nine special
trains It Is estimated that the Boston
representation at the game will be
10000

Harvard to lu
Meriden Conn Nov 18 Head Coach

Randall of Dartmouth who Is stopping
here on his way to the YaleHarvard-
game said tonight that he picked Har-
vard

¬

to win b> two touchdowns

I NELSON IS M EVEN MONEY

SHOT AGAINST LIGHTER FOE

BY HARRY B SMITH
San Francisco Nov IS Betting on the NelsonMoran bout scheduled for

Saturday afternoon November 36 has already been opened ai even money
in3 tvmmis loner Tom Corbett reports that there Is plenty of activity shown
in tra making of wagers Even Corbett Is puzzled to know whether there
rrhl be any change and who will be made the favorite

Nelson ordinarily would be favo-
rite saul Corbett but after hla
sLowing with La Grave the chances are-
t a i will not be so strong It
v jJut surprise me to see the price
Bav somewhere around even money
rig t up to the night they box

It will certainly ba something new
fr Kelson to be carded as an even
r jnev ciiotoe with a lighter opponent-
anI experience he has not had since
x c time he won the lightweight crown
from Joe Gans who went begging at
10 t 3

Just how much stress Owen Moran
paros on his coming match with Bat
tlrg Nilaon can bts beet understood
t he tact that his training has al-
i ad lit fted at Shannons gymnasium
11 an Rafael More than that his

manager Charlie Harvey intends to
he at the quarters every day to watch
the Britisher go through his work

There have been fights in whloh
Moran has been Inclined to take his
training as anything but a serious mat-
ter

¬

In this case he realizes what a
victory will mean for him and al-
though

¬

he reached San Francisco in
fairly good shape as a result of recent
bouts he will have his nose down to
the grindstone for the next week

As the weight is to be 132 pounds
Moran will not have any trouble in
that respect At the same time he
is inclined to put on flesh and doesnt
want to carry too much when he faces
the Battler It is probable that 130
pounds will be his best weight for the
end of the month

Denver Still Howls but
Admits Better Team WonI After the first cries of Rolued had died away in Denver following-

t e 1 ahDenver U game of last Saturday it seems that the sportsmanship
if the Denver writers asserted itself and now Utah Is getting the just credit-
f te victory They still bavu excuses but they are entitled to some-
t mp Pyke Johnson of tbe Dtmver Republican who saw the game says In
t e Thursday paper

Jr the first place Curtis bad been
s Apt t1IS from an attack of grippe for
Bviral ays and despIte all reports
l e was not In condition wha he went
> rt ito game His play after the first
t M mutes l would not have done credit
t a Invnd team man save for the grit

ar It showed on the part itlf the man
v i ijq almost certain to be an All
I 3 traij tackie this year

H S rJly tiifl CrowUw had not-
e n in one tvni when lie received

a at k in ln face that very near
1 pi hm eye our slammed his whole
p sigimimleal map out f shape an-

djj n arly nude him go to the slde
Irr He to k s vara1 wore taps of
t L lOU ch11 a CUT before the game
vac pI p-

rTiiJI MIIPI was fcrced to go out
IMim had a > ig leg Taylor had a
bj l q d1 and u on down the line It-
rcals like the <vpurt ct casual ties on
a tatilefield Ml like one big boar story
I Tit pleh1 as writ

DP Itah fitten was IB the best
CTI It1ioii of its season according to the
Ha merits of itah porting writers
j a IP un the sidelines and they cer
larr played like 1C No fumbling
j3t clean siaipv bulldog style play
t a utterly r uuil the Denver eleven
In the first IPI Iud and kept them on-

t e tfenaive tifivMfter Flukes did-
r jPlp Denxer an

Ml uf with i ikt an apology for-
t P jrtVatl of tin Htuivur eleven but a
K inent of unUlulon wherefrom to
dav conclusion un ihe cowing Col-
or V toiegeDenver battle

T e writer goes OTI to say that whll-
on die the Colorado Tigers appear to
rrvt tue game worn the claws of the
1 cnver back field and the experience
ga ncd In Salt Lake will win the game
L

We can
make-

it warm
for you

The warmest thing Brined is

lThat Good Coale-

xclusively

I

Sold by I

BAMBERGER-
COAL OQ

101 Meighn st
Prompt efficient satisfactory

dolivory

ck tho jiiau about Decem-
ber

¬

24 I

i

ASS12SS3IEAT XO 0
GOLD MOUNTAIN CHAMPION MIN-
K Milling company
Principal office and place of busi ¬

ness 16 South Main St Salt Lake
City Utah

Notice is hereby given that at a
meeting of the Board of Directors held
on the Twentyfourth day of October
1910 an assessment of i of one centper share was levied auf assessed on
the capital stock Issued and outstand-
ing

¬
of the Corporation payable forth-

with
¬

to C R Long the Secretary of
said Company at 216 Main Street Salt
Lake City Utah Any stock upon which
this Assessment may remain unpaid on
the First day of December 1910 will
1be delinquent and advertised for sale
at public auction and unless payment-
Is made before will be sold on tho
Nineteenth day of December 1910 to
pay the delinquent assessment there-
on

¬

together with cost of advertising
and expenses of saleC R LONG

Salt Lake City t tan Secretary
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t I sell at 20
4 w

rd1 An opportunity of
u 1 4J

g unusual importance
M to every man in Salt

i
Lake City

We bought these suits expressly to sell at 20 eachbut they
have arrived late and the season is slow so weve marked them 15
right on the jump and youll have to jump to get them

Cheviots worsteds cassimeres and tweeds in newest
browns grays and tans handtailored throughout
handpadded shouldershandmade collars

We make-
customers

The store
with the-
overcoat

sales
not c stock
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PYE ClOSES COliSEUM

Finds Factory Control of Motorcycle
Racine Too lUg a Handicap

Wants Free Lance

Ernie Pye who is to manage the Salt
Palace saucer track next season is ex-
pected In Salt Lake today having
closed his Coliseum motorcycle track-
at Los Angeles until after the holidays-
In a wire received yesterday Pye says-
I have cloead the Coliseum until afterholidays I have tried to match Whit

tier and DeRoeif for 280 winner takeall Whittler has cold feet refusing to
ride in any competition

Pye is on his way east to sign up
riders who own their own machines
Ever since he took charge of the Col ¬

bourn he has had to buck the factory
control of racing and has found it toobig a handicap In the first place thefactories will not allow their riders toappear in a raoe in which there is a
chance to lose and the result has been
that Los Angeles has seen no real rac-
ing

¬

at all Pye has also had to buck
exorbitant demands from the profes-
sionals

¬

in the way of appearance mon-
ey

¬

and guarantees with the result thathe has not been able to put them on
Pye is starting a campaign long

needed in motorcycle racingto oust
the factories from their control of thegame He wants to gfct riders who own
their own machines and who are atItoerty to race when whom and wherethey please and where thera is a
chance for the best man to win

I

THE JEFFRIESJOHNSON-
FILMS HERE NEXT WEEK

P J Hall advance man for the Jet ¬

triesJohnson company owners of thefight picture films arrived yesterday
and completed arrangements to show
the pictures next week at the Mission
theatre starting Monday the films
wilt be shown throughout tho week
Tbe pictures come from Colorado and
Wyoming where they have drawn big
houses TWo hours and a half are re-
quired

¬

to run through the fight which
includes scenes in Reno at the train-
Ing quarters of both men and incident
to the fight at the arena

SCHOOL SOCCER TEAMS
PLAY TO TIE SCORE

The Franklin and Onequa schools put
up a fine display of soccer on theFranklin grounds Friday afternoon inspite of the rain which made theground slippery The Franklin had theadvantage ot the wind in thefirst half and had a little more of theplay but were unable to score Earn
shaw of Onequa saving splendidly on
several occasions In the second halfOnequa cored through Karren after apretty run down the field Franklin
tried hard for the equalizer andeventually a lucky long shot from the
middle of the field found Ito way
through the top corner of the Onequagoo Resilt One 1 1a 1 gai Frank
jUu 1 gal
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YOUNG JAKE SOHAEFER
Son of the Famous Wizard and His Teacher Ora Morningstar Schaefer-

Is Showing Remarkable Form

I

20000 FROM NEW YORKN-

EW YORK Nov lSThe biggest football crowd that ever stormed
Grand Central station will pack Itself into twentythree special

train tomorrow to see the Yale and Harvard game The Harvardclub has chartered two whole trains and the Yale club several special cars
Many graduates of both colleges and their friends have engaged many

other cars Among them are J P Morgan George W Perkins HarryPayne Whitney Elbert H Gary W E Corey and Ballard reCallEach train will be made up of twelve cars and it It estimated thetwentythree trains will carry more than 20000 passengers
Many bets were recorded here today although many Yale men were

somewhat prohibitive in demanding odds of 2J to 1 Among the largest
bets was one of 2009 to 900 on Harvard 250 to 1000 that Yale wouldnot score and even money that Harvard would double and Yale score

I FOOTBALL TODAY
the YaleHarvard game in the east and the MichiganMinnesotaWITH In the west two championship football struggles are staged today Both contests promise to be recordbreakers from the stand ¬point of attendance Considerable surprise has been noted at the Interesttaken in the YaleHarvard fUme but the annual struggle between the twogreat rivals is always a drawing card Yales defeat of Princeton last Satur ¬day has given the supporters of the Blue hopes of victory At least theyexpect to see a great battle

At Perry field Ann Arbor two
equally ardent rivals will clash Thegame will be recognised as the cham ¬

pionship battle in the middle west The
betting is even with many takers eachway Michigan men say that Minne ¬

sOts powerful attack will be offset by
the Michigan defense and that the Go-
phers

¬

finding themselves up against an
equal team for the first time this sea-
son

¬

will lack the experience gained by
the men of Yost in their hard struggles
from the start of the season

At Butte a championship high schoolgame will be fought when Butte High
school plays the crack eleven of the
Ogden High school

In Utah the Utah FreshmanSalt Lake
High school game promisee to give the
local fans a football game worth see ¬

ing The important games today fol ¬

lowSalt Lake vs Itah Freshmen at ICummings field

Ogden vs Butte at Butte
WiaoonwH ye Chicago at MadisonIllinois vs Syracuse at UrbanaMichigan vs Minnesota at ARt Ar ¬

bor
Coo s Simpson at Indianota
Grinnell vs Cornell Ua at GrInnellDe Pauw vs Earlham at RichmondHillsdale vs Michigan Normal atYpsilanti
Olivet vs Michigan Aggies at Olivet
Monmouth vs Beloit at Monmouth

Ohio State vs Oberlin at ColumbusWashington vs Iowa at St LouisArmy vjI Trinity at West PointBowdoin vs Wesleyan at PortlandLehigh vs Lafayette at KastonNavy vs New York University atAnnapolis
Stevens vs Rutgers at Hoboken
SwarttMn1I vr ucttn ell at Swarthmore
Yale va Harvard at New Ha en

JORDAN HOLDS GRANITE

HIGH TO lO SCORE

Showing a great improvement in
play Jordan high school held Granite
high no a 3 to 0 score at Sandy yes ¬

terday afternoon In the first two
quarters Jordan played Granite even
holding the line against the Granite
attaoks and gaining considerable
ground In the third quarter Granite
worked the ball near enough for a try
at a field goal which proved success ¬

fulRain felt luring the latter part of
the game and made fast play impos-
sible

¬

the conditions if anything fa-
voring

¬

the heavier Granite eleven
The Jordan boys were enthusiastic over
the showing of the team In the three
games with Granite Jordan has won
one and lost two In yesterdays play
Fitzgerald played strong game for
Jordan with Captain Leggroan of
Granite starring for his team Um-
pire

¬

Bassett referee McNiece
I

ANOTHER CHANGE GIVES

NOTRE DAME ONLY TIE

Chicago Nov lSThe Western col-
lege

¬

conference officials had no state-
ment

¬

to make yesterday regarding the
disqualification by the Washington-
State college of Jack Nelson the sprint-
er

¬

who caused a sensation at Urbana
June 4 when he took first place in both
the 100 and 220yard dashes In ttife 1910
conference meet

The officials it is saId will merely
award Nelsons points to the schools
next in order and Nelson will be asked
to return any prizes he received
Whether or net Notre Dame brought
about the action of the Washington of-
ficials

¬

is not known but the Indiana
school benefits by this action if only
getting a tie

The final standing with Nelgon
thrown out will be Ieland Stanford
and Notre Dame 17 Illinois ILJ Chi-
cago 131 California 12 Wisconsin 11
Oberlin 10 Minnesota 9 Iowa 6 Kan-
sas 5 Western Reserve and Purdue 4
Colorado South Dakota and Miami 3
Knox 1 Washington of St Louis i
POST SOCCER ELEVEN

READY FOR SALT LAKE-

The Fort Douglas soccer squad have
been practicing hard every day this
week in preparation for their first
league game with Salt Lake Sundry
afternoon on the post grounds at 245
oclock

Lieutenant C R Elliott manager of
tbe slodlers has decided on Ills eleven
and has figured out some trick plays
that he thinks will surprise Salt Lake
and enable his team to win Uncle
Sams men are taking interest in soc-
cer

¬

throughout the county In San
Francisco the soldiers formed a soccer
team this fall and entered the Cali-
fornia

¬
league To the surprise of

everybody they are holding their own
with the crack clubs on the coast LastSunday the strong Barbarians team
only just managed to defeat them by
5 goals to 4

The local bunch think they can go
one better than this and put it over
the Salt Lake aggregation

GOPHERS AT DI2TUO1T
Detroit Nov ISThe University

Minnesota football team which will
meet the University of Michigan team-
at Ann Arbor rnvcJ Jfr today and
will ren ar t V It Ui Country cub
until tomorw HK mr s

i MAIL VOTE ON THE

i

UNSETTlED GASES

Baseball Magnates Get Tired-

of Their Long Session and
Will Adjourn Today

M

Chicago Nov 1SAttcr undertaking-
an allnight session in which they
hoped to finish all routine business
members of the beard of arbitration of
the National Association of Professional
Baseball leagues adjourned shortly
after midnight and determined to leave j
all unsettled cases to a mall vote

The testimony had been heard and
the final decisions will be rendered by
mail A brief session will be held to-
morrow

¬

after which the final adjourn-
ment

¬

will be taken
Most of the magnates who have been

here for the week departed today and
members of the board were determined
to accept their work and follow themPetty grievances salaries and contractsquabbles promised the members a longnights work however and the pur
pose of the board to finish the work
before adjournment may not be carried-
out

Secretary Farrell announced the final
dispositions of some cases without wait ¬

ing the final adjournment-
Fred Clark of Monmouth was

awarded to St Joseph
The decision of Judge Graham of the

Pacific Coast league in the Helting case
was affirmed by the National board and
the Spokane and Portland clubs were
fined 100 each for farming a player
Helting belongs to Spokane and was
wanted by President Murphy of the Chi-
cago

¬ I

National league club

WEBER ACADEMY TEAM

SCORES EASY VICTORY

Special to The HeraldRepublican-
Ogden Nov 18In an easy struggle-

the Weber academy basketball team de-
feated

¬

the team from the Salt Lake Y
M C A in the Weber academy gym-
nasium

¬

here this evening with a score
of53to W

Owinto an accident which shut off
the power on the Bamberger line for
several hours the Salt Lake team was
late In arriving and the game did not
commence until after id oclock

Wilcox the Y M C A center starred
for the visitors Clark the Weber
academy center sustained an injury to
his knee In the last half of the game
and was compelled to leave the game
McKay was substituted and played the
remainder of the same

FERNANDO WINS

I OAKlAND FEATUR-

jj

Leads All the Way With Set-

back
¬

the Favorite in

Also Rans

Oakland Nov lSThe defeat of Set-
back

¬

was the sur rise of the sport at
Emeryville today On the strength of
his tine showing last time out there
was a plunge on the Son of Ogden to
win the fourth event but he failed to
cut any figure Fernando led all theway beating Saacllff and Planter Re-
sults

¬
I

Flrat race futurity course HvranPage 4 to l won Arfa Meade Thomas
7 to 1 second Billy lIfer Klrslibaum
a to 1 third Time No Quar-
ter

¬

TilllnglMtst Darolngton Swede Sam
Belle of Iroquois Lord of The Forest
Sir Fretful and Lovely Mary finishedas named

Second race 7 furlongs MadelineMusgrave Corer 7 to Z won Melton
dale to 2 second Cuvlna
Garner 6 to 1 thld Time 128 SirAngus Abella and Maxims finished as
named

Third race one rail Nebraska Lass
Buxton S to 1 von Royal Stone
Thomas 12 to 1 goond Cabin Rosen
S to 1 third Tim 144 Calla Nebu
losue Liberto and Netting finished as
named

Fourth race six furlongs Fernando
Battlte 9 to 2 won Seecffff Archibald
12 to 5 second Planter Forehand I-

to I third Time 112 15 Setback
Phil Mohr and Roman Wing finished as
named

Fifth race one mile Chief Desmond
Rosen 6 to 1 won Irrigator Van Du
sen 5 to 1 second Onatasea Borel 4 to
1 third Time 144 45 Lady McNally
Buena Silver Grain Nasmerito Sir Wes ¬
lley Charles J Harvey and Sora ter fin-
ished

¬

as named
Sixth race five and a half furllngs

Jest Glass 8 to 5 won Raleigh P D
Buxton 25 to 1 second Tome Trick
Garner 7 to 2 third Time 108 11-
Dacla Rocky OBrien Shooting Spray
Fay Muir and Tee May finished as
named

Governor Knows Nothing
Columbia S C vov ISWhen

shown the New Orleans dispatch re ¬

garding the attitude of horse racing
Interests there toward the advent of
his administration Governorelect
Blease said

I have never heard a word about It
do not know what it means No ¬

body has ever diseased the matter
with me

uGH SCHOOL AND FRESHMEN

ELEVENS IN HARD BATTLE TODAY

Today fOf M icniue for the Salt aLe < HlhuHla tH In between the I ul-veiwlty 0 iu JU >JeD and the Suit Luke HlKb Hehwul The trhUtle seat1ns Ihf mo teams jtlier at S p in at CiiuiiuIuirB field trill nail twoelevens Kolas in 10 wlu for nil that IN in them A vietwry fur the irejik
men menus u clean Hiring of victories A victory fur Salt Luke mesas aiiother chance at Ogden and for the scholastic chamiilaiMblp of the State
The game is the one game of the sea I

sun which the Freshmen have looked
forward to The team is made up prin-
cipally

¬

of old Ogden and Granite High
men who have never had an opportu-
nity

¬

to play on a winning team against
the local High school They will go into
the game with a good many old scores-
to settle which means the Red and
Black eleven will have to play some
football t < > pull down the big end of the
score

The team has been receiving the at-
tention

¬

this week not onlyI of Coach
Tillie Oen but Coach Beanion has j

been spendir a great deal of his time
teaching tie j r iiies varsity ball Spe-
cial

¬

attention lias been given to the
kicking of Dillman Dillman will be
punting against the heat kicker in the
state in Marsh and has been putting
in some hard work getting tht spirals
down to a fine point

Titus whose regular place is on the
end will start Ute game at quarter as
Sutherland has a bad knee which may
prevent him from getting In the game
With this exception the men are in
great condition ani ready to put up the
tight of their lives

The officials are Referee SantchI
umpire Basset field judge Baum head
linesman Hedges

The rain did not linterfere with tepractice at the High school last inf r

and the boys were put through a testsignal practice and alsu had a little iIt
tense work The boys are going in to
win and they have a whole lot depend-
ing

¬

on this game Coach Bruaa is con ¬

tide it that his team will come out ic
torious and lit stated last night that tnboys had workrd harder for this gania
than they have for any of the pastgames and with the experience thatthey havt had la these games he con-
siders

¬

his team the test one
The High sch >ol team is all in fnshape and they do not beliee the

stories that the Freshmen have been
sending out about their players being
crippled so as to make the High school
overconfident

The lineups are as follows
U of V Freshmen 8 L High School
Meyers Ie God be
Hampton lt Marsh
Wimmer lg Naykr
Paul c Cahoon
Kirby rg Wallace
Watson ri Yates < Capt
Rhynteraon re Wilson
Dtilnaa rh Olsen
Hamilton lh Ward
Karrick fb Morris
Titus MI Pitcpatru

RIVAL MINING CAMP j

ELEVENS MEET TODAY

Special to The HeraldRepublican I

Bingham Nov 18one of the fastest
games of football among the smaller i

high schools of the state will be played I
i

Saturday afternoon when Park City
lines up on the local gridiron against-
the Bingham miners The teams will
be of about equal weight with perhaps

I

a slight advantage in favor of the vis-
itors

¬

They will have the advantage
of three years experience in football i

while the Bingaamltes have never
played before this year A good crowd i

of local rooters will attend the game
and support the Blue and White

DARTMOUTH Cl PTA IX
Hanover N H Nov IS Edward J

Daly of North Stratford N H was to-

day
¬

elected captain of the Dartmouth
football team for next season Daly I

played left end on this years teatp

CHICAGO AND MISSOURI

SWIMMING MEETS

Chicago Nov It Chicago Athletic
association swimmers and the Missouri
Athletic club team of 8t Louis will
clash this winter la a serIes of four
tank meets The preliminary arrange-
ments

¬

for the dual affairs are under-
way and the first clash will take plan
on the night of the second Wednesday-
in December This date is only tenta-
tive however and may be changed if
it should conflict with the Missouri
clubs schedule

Two of the meets will take place at
Chicago and two will be held at St
Louis The first and third will be con-
tested here with the second and fourth-
in St Louis The opner In St Louis
probably will take plac early in Jaw
uary with the second in Chicago later
In the month and the final clash some-
time during February


